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Holidays, Horse Apples, & Airplanes

by Earl Downs
Why is it that certain times of
the year seem to make us stop and
reflect upon what is going on in
our lives? It must be that we use
special days such as Thanksgiving,
Christmas, and New Years like a
form of clock. Just as twelve
o'clock noon seems to divide the
day, the holiday season gives us a
place to look forward and to look
back. I have been earning a living
in aviation for so long that I sometimes lose sight of how much fun
flying can be. This year I renewed
my sense of the fun. I did it by
mixing horse apples and airplanes.
Five years ago my wife Mimi
and I bought a small "spread" a
few miles north of Cushing. It's
only eleven acres but is perched
on a hill overlooking the Cimarron
River and is surrounded by thousands of acres of farm and ranch
land. Mimi is a horse lover in the
first degree. I taught her to fly and
she is teaching me how to stay up
on a horse (someday I may master
it). We now have two horses,
Marshall Dillon and Smok'n Joe,
and two airplanes, an Aeronca
Champ and a Kitfox Lite
ultralight. The airplanes live at
Cushing Airport but this year the
horses and the planes got the
chance to spend some time together.
The idea of having a landing
strip on our place had always been
in my head. But, because our acreage is small and located on a hill, I
just couldn't figure out a way to
do it until Mimi decided our dog
and horses needed a pond to play
in. It seems that in order to build
a pond you must dig a very large
hole in the ground. Digging a
large hole means that you end up
with a lot of dirt (or whatever they

Horse Apple International Airport, complete with ICAO-approved runway edge marking.
call this red stuff in Oklahoma).
Our pond builder, a master with
a bulldozer, figured we could fashion a north/south runway about
450 feet long and 25 feet wide. It
would slope to the south, have a
barbwire fence at the south end,
and have trees on the north approach, but what the heck, nothing in this world is perfect. Mimi
insisted that the trees needed to
stay to provide shade for the horses
(she has a priority problem) but
she did agree we would trim them
back enough to get the Kitfox Lite
through the clearing.
At first I was concerned the
horses would tear up my runway

but, as it turns out, they have actually helped. It could be said that
horses have one primary function
in life: to convert fresh grass into
fertilizer. This process results in a
product commonly referred to as
"horse apples." I have never considered myself the "Farmer John"
type, but my little runway project
seemed to unleash hidden skills. I
learned to spread horse apples with
the best of them (perhaps all pilots are good at this) and my little
runway started to sprout a healthy
crop of weeds. I keep them
mowed short on the runway and
leave them uncut on the sides to
form the runway edge marking

(very colorful in the spring). Mimi
has pointed out that I never want
to spend time working in our yard,
but will spend hours working on
my runway. I am still trying to
help her understand this thing
about priorities. Some day she will
appreciate my teachings on these
matters.
By the spring of this year I was
ready to give the runway a try but
my Kitfox Lite (named Ace) was
not here. I had leased Ace to the
kit manufacturer, Skystar Aircraft,
and would not get him back until
after AirVenture at Oshkosh. So,
I decided to bring in my "heavy
plane," the Aeronca Champ.

Earl Downs easily slips Ace through the gap in the trees at Horse Apple, with room to spare.

Mimi agreed to help by keeping
the horses and dog clear of the
runway. I gave her my hand-held
radio she wcould act as air traffic
control (she loves to talk on the
radio). The trees had been
trimmed back for the 25-foot
wingspan of the Lite. The Champ
has a 36-foot wingspan so I knew
it would be close. Mimi would
also act as my "wing clearance advisor" and would keep me posted
on the radio.
A light south wind was blowing and the temperature was in
the low seventies. I made two
practice approaches and saw that
Mimi had locked the horses in
our round fenced pen. I knew it
would be a tight fit between the
trees so I figured my best bet was
to concentrate on the landing
point and not the trees. I would
visualize my path between the
trees and stay on it. I hadn't heard
a word from Mimi so I figured I
was A-OK for a go at it. I set up
a slow power-assisted approach
and slid between the trees to my
landing spot. Horse Apple Airport was now officially open! I
stopped with 100 feet to spare and
taxied back to the north end
where Mimi was waiting. After
shutting down, Mimi walked up
to the open door and asked if I
had heard her radio calls telling
me I was too close to the trees.
Oops, the battery in her radio was
not charged. She figured my left
wing tip had cleared the trees by
about five feet. Good thing I
wasn't looking at the trees, it may
have made me nervous! I flew
one more trip around the patch
and decided to call it quits. For
at least a short time, I had my airplane in my back yard and loved
it.
Ace returned to me in August and has made several trips
to Horse Apple Airport since
then. Because of its excellent
short field performance, it is a
piece of cake to operate the Lite
on my "less that perfect" little
strip. The dog and horses show a
great distaste for the sound of the
little two-cycle engine and stay
clear when I am up and running.
continued on p. 6.

The Horizontal Windsock
by Mike Huffman

Changes Are Afoot!

We figured part of the delivery problem was due to handling everything out
of Atlanta, what with extra stops the Post
Office has to make before final delivery in
Oklahoma. So, we found a printer in
Muskogee. However, he uses a slightly
smaller page size than ours, so that meant
a new layout had to be designed. With
the smaller page, the Oklahoma Aviator
logo on the front page took up too much
space. We had been thinking about designing a new logo, so the time seemed
right. The new logo prompted selection
of new type fonts and, while we were at it,
we decided it was time to make the "look
and feel" of the layout more consistent,
more modern, and more open.
We are fortunate to have regular columns by Earl Downs and Dr. Guy Baldwin
with catchy aviation-oriented titles ("Up
with Downs" and "Ask the Doctor"), while
Barbara's column and mine have retained
the nondescript titles we slapped on them
for our very first issue three years ago. We
figured we might as well come up with better titles while we were at it. I had always
liked the title of Joe Cunningham's column,
"The Horizontal Windsock." It symbolizes the spirit of flying the windswept plains
of Oklahoma and it also evokes a vaguely
introspective, philosophical mood. Thus,
in Joe's honor, I decided to resurrect the
title. I'll let you read about Barbara's chosen title in her column.
Thus, the new layout came into being. However, that did not address the
original need: improved delivery. To meet
that objective, we are making the following changes.
Individual subscription copies will now
be sent as first class mail instead of bulk

Hopefully you have noticed changes
this month in The Oklahoma Aviator (it
sure would be a shame if you had not).
Some of them are obvious and others are
not, so I thought I would lead you through
them.
It all started with increasing problems
over the past year in getting the U.S. Post
Office to deliver the paper promptly. As
you know, we send the paper out in two
ways: as individually-addressed subscription copies and as bundles to airports, aviation businesses, and the like.
To get the lowest possible postage cost,
we sent the individual subscription copies
as "bulk" mail, which means they get only
slightly more attention by the Post Office
than K-Mart flyers. We sent the bundles
via Parcel Post, with somewhat similar effects.
Until now, our printer in Atlanta has
handled everything-- we simply sent him
a CD-ROM containing the newspaper
layout. After printing, sorting, and labeling, he would take the newspapers to the
Atlanta Post Office for mailing. As a check
on delivery time, we had him send us an continued on p. 10.
individual copy and a bundle each month.
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The Higher Plane
by Barbara Huffman

What’s in a Name?
As mentioned in Michael's column this month, part of the our new
layout included the decision to choose
better names for our respective columns. Michael had it easy-- he
"cheated," resurrecting the name of
Joe Cunningham's column. The title
of my column did not come so easily.
I tried to think about what I liked
most about aviation and decided that
being married to such a good pilot
and airplane builder was my favorite
thing - for Michael can always be my
teacher and share great aviation experiences with me. We have such fun
with it! But in that there seemed to
be no title.
I love the whole feeling of flying,
both high and low, in fast planes and
slow, cross country and just out for a
Sunday after noon spin. But I
couldn't get a column title out of that
either. To help with ideas, we took
down my old aviation ground school
texts from the shelf for reminders of
aviation terminology. I quickly decided against a few of Michael's sug-

gestions, such as "Downward Spiral,"
"Flat Spin," and "Balls To The Wall."
We toyed with technical titles such
as "Firewall Forward" or "Revolutions
Per Minute," but they just didn't
seem appropriate for my feminine
outlook.
As many of you know, I am a nondenominational Christian minister
and as such, am always ready to think
higher, look for the best, and celebrate any good thing. I thought,
"How can my aviation column celebrate all of the wonderful ideas and
relationships we have through aviation and, at the same time, look for
the highest and best in all people?"
Then it came: "The Higher Plane."
A little double entendre there-- for
one of the reasons some of us love to
fly high is to feel closer to God, a feeling that has been described by eloquent poets and novelists. We fly
higher for a purer feeling, and also
try to walk the "higher plane" here
on earth - again for that pure feeling
of goodness. Like that great old
hymn "On Higher Ground" teaches,
we always want to walk the higher
path - take the highest road - settle
on the highest plane.
So, here I am, with a new column
title and ready to head into the new
year of 2003 with a readied enthusiasm for God, for all things aviation,
and for the wonderful relationships
we develop with you-- our readers,
advertisers, and friends in Oklahoma
and beyond.
May this be a year of beauty, new
insights, great relationships, and of
walking - and flying - The Higher
Plane.

Wings As Eagles
is proud to support the
Oklahoma Aviator!
We challenge other companies
to do the same.
For flight physicals or
answers to aviation medical
questions, give us a call.

Wings as Eagles, 11445 E. 20th, Tulsa, OK 74128 918-437-7993
Note our new contact info: 32432 S. Skyline Drive, Cookson, OK 74427, 918-457-3330, oklahomaaviator@earthlink.net

Claremore Regional Hosts Make-A-Wish Benefit Fly-In
by Mike Huffman
Claremore Regional Airport has one
of the most forward-looking airport
boards in the State. That, combined
with Sheri McKenzie's day-to-day management of the airport, results in
Claremore being a very active, involved,
and enthusiastic airport.
A good example occurred on Saturday November 23, when the airport
hosted a benefit fly-in and hamburger
cookout for the Make-A-Wish Foundation of Tulsa. As luck would have it,
the weather was perfect, with severeclear skies, temperatures in the 70s, and
light winds. Over 25 airplanes showed
up and, by the end of the day, a total of
$870 had been raised for Make-A-Wish.
Sheri McKenzie furnished the food
and fuel, and her daughter Jennifer and
future son-in-law Matt Burton helped
with serving and fueling airplanes. J.C.
Haspell cooked hamburgers, while Guy
Baldwin and Ike Enns served as "preachers," urging folks to buy hamburgers and
contribute to the cause. Besides food
sales, a drawing was held for rides in

some of the airplanes and other donations were received in amounts ranging
from $20 to $100. Nancy Tolbert paid
$300 for her husband to ride in Guy
Baldwin's Extra 300, with the proceeds
going to Make-A-Wish.
The event was held in memory of
McKenzie's husband David, who was
killed in the crash of his Skybolt earlier
this year. Says McKenzie, "Make-AWish was always very close to Dave's
heart, so I felt this would be a good thing
to do."
Airplanes attending included four
Chipmunks, several T-6s, three YAKs,
and a contingent of Kitfoxes from Arkansas.
Bobby Younkin from
Springdale, Arkansas showed up with his
450-hp Samson biplane.
Tolbert had pre-arranged a ride in
Guy Baldwin's Extra, unbeknownst to
her husband. The Tolberts live on their
own small airstrip in Glenpool and fly a
Kitfox. When they arrived in
Claremore, Baldwin "casually mentioned" he was looking for someone
"weighing about 180 pounds" to ride

along with him. It turned out "by surprise" that Tolbert's husband weighed
182, so he was "elected." With the aerobatic box open, Baldwin started Tolbert's
ride with an inverted climb to altitude,
to the delight of those watching. When
that failed to produce any ill effects, they
continued with a full aerobatic routine,
including rolls, loops, spins, vertical
rolls, and even a 2-turn inverted spin.
Back on the ground afterward, Tolbert's
husband was finally let in on the secret
when his wife presented his logbook for
Baldwin to sign.
When the drawing was held for airplane rides, John Carl of Tulsa won a T6 ride, but promptly gave it to Nancy
Tolbert, who was treated to aerobatics
with Greg Shelton flying Sheri
McKenzie's T-6.
McKenzie plans to host another
Make-A-Wish fly-in in the spring. "I
hope to expand the airplane rides to
include more T-6s and a B-25," she
says.
Besides fly-ins and airshows,
Claremore Regional is undertaking sev-

eral construction projects. The biggest
such project is to extend the runway
from its current 4000-ft. length to 5200
ft. and to build a new parallel taxiway,
using a combination of local funding
and federal AIR-21 money. Bid award
is expected in December, with construction anticipated to start in January. Completion should occur about
July 1, 2003. The new runway will allow jet traffic to land and thus will contribute markedly to the growth of business and commercial aviation in
Claremore. Coincidentally, it will also
benefit the Claremore Will Rogers Air
Show, by providing sufficient runway
length for the national military jet
teams, including the Thunderbirds,
Blue Angels, Canadian Snowbirds, and
others, to land.
Other airpor t improvement
projects being done by the Claremore
Industrial and Economic Development Authority (CIETA) include
drainage projects, expansion of the
existing apron, and building of new
T-hangars.

What could be better than standing in line for a hamburger while watching Sheri McKenzie’s T-6 is shown at left. The gaggle of folks at right includes, l. to r.,
Ike Enns, an unidentified aviator, Greg Shelton, and Jennifer McKenzie.
aerobatics on a warm,bright, and shiny fall day?
FBOHours:
8:00-5:00-7days
Tel:918-343-0931
Fax:918-343-1619

New Identifier: GCM

100LL: $2.20 Weekdays
$2.00Weekends
CashorAirBPCard
JetA: $2.05

Come Fly In for
Pilots Lounge, ConferHamburgers on the
ence Room, Rentals,
Weekends
Courtesy Car, DTN Rated #1 in Oklahoma by the FAA for 1999
Rental Aircraft Now Available
Weather
ATTENTION: Unicom/CTAF has changed to: 122.70

AVIATION INSURANCE
GROUP, LTD.
5506 North Rockwell
Bethany, OK 73008

WHERE AVIATION IS NOT JUST A SIDELINE
COMPETITIVE RATES - WORLDWIDE
AIRCRAFT - PRIVATE - COMMERCIAL
MEXICAN INSURANCE - MARINE - FBOs - AGRIBIZ
CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-654-4215 1-800-825-2828
405-495-4230

“Science, freedom, beauty, adventure: what more could you ask of life? Aviation combined all the elements I loved. There was science in each curve of an airfoil, in each
angle between strut and wire, in the gap of a spark plug or the color of the exhaust
flame. There was freedom in the unlimited horizon, on the open fields where one
landed. A pilot was surrounded by beauty of earth and sky. He brushed treetops with
the birds, leapt valleys and rivers, explored the cloud canyons he had gazed at as a
child. Adventure lay in each puff of wind.
“I began to feel that I lived on a higher plane than the skeptics of the ground; one that
was richer because of its very association with the element of danger they dreaded,
because it was freer of the earth to which they were bound. In flying, I tasted a wine
of the gods of which they could know nothing. Who valued life more highly, the
aviators who spent it on the art they loved, or these misers who doled it out like
pennies through their antlike days? I decided that if I could fly for ten years before I
was killed in a crash, it would be a worthwhile trade for an ordinary life time.”
- Charles A. Lindbergh, The Spirit of St. Louis

CALL AVIATION INSURANCE GROUP, LTD BEFORE RENEWING YOUR AIRCRAFT INSURANCE
Note our new contact info: 32432 S. Skyline Drive, Cookson, OK 74427, 918-457-3330, oklahomaaviator@earthlink.net
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Ask the Lawyer
by Cliff Magee, Aviation Atty. chase money check provides evidence only
of the amount paid, the transaction date,
the payee, and the payor. The FAA Bill of
Sale form is designed to satisfy internal FAA
needs and is legal evidence only that the
transaction occurred. Regarding verbal
agreements, no one is able to perfectly recall every conversation and it is only human for each party to have a bias, thus
often resulting in selective recollection and
disagreements.
Even when there is a detailed written
agreement, legal resolution of a contract
and warranty claim is next to impossible
Buying & Selling
and the costs involved are usually much
Airplanes
Airplanes,, Part 1
greater than the original transaction
This is the first in a series of articles amount, for both the buyer and the seller.
[originally published in March 2001- Ed.]
The following precautions should be
on the liability involved with aircraft sales, taken before the sale to avoid a post-sale
with a focus on experimental/homebuilt dispute.
aircraft and projects (both referred to
1. Sellers should advertise honestly.
herein as "aircraft").
Buyers should not consider advertisements
Aircraft sales can be trouble free and as part of the final sales agreement.
final. But, when something goes wrong,
2. Do your homework. Know what
it is unpleasant for everyone involved, re- you are selling or buying.
gardless of who is at fault. The most com3. Consider whom you are dealing
mon problem occurs after the sale: the with. If you do not know the other party,
buyer complains that the seller misrepre- do your homework. Aviation is a small
sented the aircraft.
community and people are known by their
The story generally goes like this: “I reputation. Do not rely on appearances.
bought a project from this guy and when
4. Trust your instincts. Listen to the
I got it home, some of the parts were miss- other party's stories. If he/she describes
ing and some of the work was not done "getting the shaft" in other sales, pass on
like the plans showed. (Or alternatively,) the deal and wait for the next opportunity.
my mechanic found the airplane needed
5. Remember: a bargain is a bargain
a lot of work and there was damage to be for a reason. Find out the reason.
repaired before the airplane could fly.”
6. Reduce the agreement to writing.
In these cases, a lawyer's first ques- A detailed contract is essential. It avoids
tion is, "What do you want to happen?" swearing matches and reduces the role
The buyer's answer is usually that he/she played by selective recollection.
wants part of the purchase price back-- it
7. If you are buying or selling a project,
is rare that anyone wants to undo the deal. make a detailed list of parts and documents
Here, lawyers must remember a legal prin- that are included in the sale.
cipal not taught in law school: no lawsuit
8. If you are buying a completed airis ever as good as the first time you hear it. craft, have your own mechanic do a thorThis is true particularly for aircraft because ough inspection of the aircraft and logs. If
of the manner in which most sales occur. you are selling, demand that the buyer use
Most aircraft sales are done on a ver- his own mechanic to do a thorough inbal basis accompanied by a check and, in spection. The time and cost of the inspecthe case of registered aircraft, an FAA Bill tion are nothing compared to litigation.
of Sale form. This approach often works
9. Close the deal when everything is
fine. However, in a legal setting, the pur- complete. Do not rely on promises that
SUBSCRIPTION FORM
If you would like The Oklahoma Aviator delivered to your mailbox, complete this
form and mail it with your $20.00 check to:

Plane Potpourri
by Robert E. Richardson

Would you be interested in turning
your next long distance flight into a record
setter, sanctioned by the National Aeronautics Association (NAA), the National Aero
Club of the United States, and the Federation Aeronautique Internationale (FAI)?
You can do it! First, join the National
Aeronautic Association for a nominal fee
and get all their information on record
setting. You will also need their book entitled "World and United States Aviation
and Space Records and Annual Report."
This book contains all the information
required to establish a record flight.
In March 1985, pilot Jay D. Penner
and copilot flew their A-36 Beechcraft Bonanza from Edmonton, Alberta to Indianapolis, IN. The aircraft was powered by
an Allison 250B17D engine. Their average speed was 217.45 mph. They set a

record.
In August 1998, our old friends, the
late Joe Cunningham and Mary Kelly,
made a record flight to Pt. Barrow, AK
from Oologah, OK in their Piper Cherokee. The flight was recorded in the 1989
NAA Annual Report. Their record flight
with Senator Jim Inhofe and Tom Quinn
in 1991, commemorating Wiley Post and
Harold Gatty's 1931 around-the-world
flight is listed in the 1992 NAA report.
Whether you fly a J-3 Cub or a Boeing
747, you will have an opportunity to set
your very own record and put your name
in the historical record book.
In part, the NAA mission statement
says that they "encourage, coordinate,
document, and promote competition and
record-making aviation and space events
in accordance with the rules prescribed by
the FAI, of which the NAA is an official
U.S. representative."
Finally, the NAA mission statement
says that the "NAA wants to support and
encourage aviation educational programs
and they want to promote and encourage
public participation in and appreciation
of U.S. aviation and space activities."
Contact the National Aeronautics
Association of the USA at 1815 North
Fort Myer Drive, Arlington, Virginia
22209.
We need more Oklahoma
record holders!
[Ed: this article first appeared in our
July 2000 issue. We lost Bob this year
and we all miss him.]

something will be done after the sale,
when the parts arrive or are found, etc.
10. Do a title check. Also, do a Uniform Commercial Code (UCC) and tax
lien check. Unless a security interest is recorded with the FAA, this check is the
only means of determining if a bank, the
Internal Revenue Service, or a state tax
commission are asserting a claim to the
aircraft or parts. It is cheap insurance.
When one of our clients, whether
buyer or seller, has taken the steps above,
there is a significant increase in the likelihood that we can help protect his/her
rights in a post-sale dispute. However,

when those steps have not been taken,
there is often little that can be done.
Next month's article will discuss the
complicated issues and the potentially
costly aspects of product liability as it applies to experimental aircraft sales.
Disclaimer : This article is presented
for general purposes only and is not intended nor should be taken as legal advice
or a legal opinion. Consult legal counsel
should you wish to receive such advice.
Cliff Magee, a Commercial/Instrument Pilot, CFII, A&P Mechanic, and attorney specializing in aviation law, may be
contacted at 918-747-9747.

You Too Can Be a
Record Holder!

AER
OGRAPHICS
AEROGRAPHICS
Aircraft Refinishing

• Complete Painting
• Touchup & Detailing
• Dealers Welcome!

The Oklahoma Aviator
32432 S. Skyline Drive, Cookson, OK 74427
Name________________________________________________________
Bus. Name____________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
City/State/ZIP_________________________________________________
Telephone____________________________________________________
Email________________________________________________________
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Double Eagle Airport, Haskell, OK 74436, 918-520-4926, FAX- 918-482-3290

Jerry- 918-663-8338

Chris- 918-629-5570

Note our new contact info: 32432 S. Skyline Drive, Cookson, OK 74427, 918-457-3330, oklahomaaviator@earthlink.net

New Davis Field FBO Hosts
Benefit Fly-In Breakfasts
Since June 1, Muskogee's municipal
airport has had a new FBO, known as
Davis Field Aviation. Owners Mike and
Kay Anderson acquired the business from
Harran Aviation just in time to join in
preparations for Airshow Oklahoma.
The Andersons' first public event
was a fly-in breakfast held August 31,
the weekend before the air show. Kevin
Hern, owner of McDonald's restaurants
in Muskogee, donated the food, and
proceeds from the event went to the
Ronald McDonald house in Tulsa.
With the success of the first fly-in
breakfast and with Airshow Oklahoma
over and done, Mike and Kay hosted
another breakfast on November 16, following the same format as the first.
Mike knows how to get people to an
aviation event: give stuff away. One of
the features of the first breakfast was a
drawing for door prizes, which included
items such as free fuel, aviation watches,
aviation prints, tire gauges, etc. The
same idea was planned for the second
breakfast, but with an additional door
prize to "sweeten the pot" considerably- a ride in Ike Enns P-51!
It worked great. A total of 34 airplanes and 85 people showed up and, as
Mike says, "A fun time was had by all!"
Among the airplanes and pilots were Ike

and Liz Enns with their P-51; Joe
Norton, John Esposito, and Guy
Baldwin in their T-6s; and Les and
Valerie Cashmere from McAlester in
their Cabin Waco.
After the breakfast, once again furnished by Kevin Hern, the drawing was
held. The grand prize went to Bob
Watts, a retired military pilot and
Nanching CJ-6 driver from Muskogee.
Another gentleman from Oklahoma
City bought a P-51 ride for his father.
Between the two breakfasts, a total
of $850 was donated to the Ronald
McDonald House. Anderson plans to
continue the breakfasts, perhaps on a
quarterly basis. Anderson got his Private Pilot certificate in the 1980s while
working in the family business, Anderson Wholesale Company. Then in the
mid-90s, he started Northland Auto
Sales and began buying and selling airplanes on the side. On June 1, 2002,
his occupation became FBO owner.
Davis Field Aviation sells fuels, rents
aircraft for training, performs aircraft
maintenance, and includes an FAA-approved repair station for avionics. Mike
and Kay bring a renewed enthusiasm to
Davis Field. They wish to thank Charles
Harris for helping to publicize their flyin breakfasts.

Full-Service FBO- Ada Municipal Airport (ADH)
Named Oklahoma Airport of the Year
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

6203-Ft Runway - AWOS
PH: 580-310-6062 FAX: 580-421-7721
Complimentary Gourmet Chocolate Airplane for All Our Customers
Phillips 66 Jet-A & 100LL Premium Fuels
• All Brands of Oil
Hangars Available
• Maintenance- From Oil
24-Hr Call Out
Change to OverhaulAircraft Detailing
Recips & Turbines
Rental Cars
• All Major Credit Cards
Courtesy Car
• Pilots Lounge
Conference Room
• Catering
WSI & DTN Weather
• Aircraft Rental

Don’t forget Oklahoma’s Best Bar-B-Q minutes from the airport!

EXPERIENCE TRUE TEXAS HOSPITALITY!
Gainesville, Texas

Unicom 123.0

AWOS 118.375

NEW AIR BP DEALER

100LL- $1.79 Weekdays- Self Service
$1.74 Weekends- Self Service
$1.89 Full Service
Prices subject to
Jet A- $1.55
change without notice
•Open 24 Hours- 7 Days/Week •DTN WX Satellite System •Conference Room
•Courtesy Cars (3)
Attendant on call after 5:00 PM •5 Mins to Outlet Mall
•18 Hole Golf Course
•Pilot Lounge
•Major Credit Cards Accepted
Including Multi-Service &
940-668-4565 940-665-6884 Fax
Avcard, CAA, Phillips Intowww.gainesville.tx.us/GMAindex.shtml
Plane & UVAir Discounts
email: airport@cooke.net
Note our new contact info: 32432 S. Skyline Drive, Cookson, OK 74427, 918-457-3330, oklahomaaviator@earthlink.net

AOPA’s Airport Watch TSA AntiTerrorism Hotline Goes Online
FREDERICK, MD - The toll-free
number to report suspicious activity
at an airport - 1-866-GA-SECURE (1866-427-3287) goes online Monday,
December 2. The Transportation Security Administration (TSA), which is
funding and operating the 24/7
hotline, has partnered with AOPA in
providing an easy-to-remember national number as part of AOPA's Airport Watch program to help protect
national security at our nation's general aviation airports.
"Airport Watch is designed to
work like the highly successful neighborhood watch programs used in communities across the country, said
AOPA President Phil Boyer. "Who
better to know what's normal and
what's suspicious at a local airport than
the people who spend a lot of time
there? We encourage all pilots to
watch for unusual or suspicious activities and report them."
The program is much more than
a telephone number, however. AOPA
has created posters and pamphlets to
show pilots examples of suspicious activities, steps pilots can take to help
law enforcement, and sensible precautions for improving airport security.
The brochure is available online at
www.aopa.org/asn/watchindex, and
will be mailed to the more than
388,000 AOPA member pilots in December. AOPA has also produced a
training video with several terrorist
scenarios acted out. Law enforcement
officials participated in the production, providing realism for the police
response to the threats shown on tape.
AOPA had first proposed the idea
of Airport Watch and a toll-free number to TSA in June.
"Phil came to me and said we have
this idea for Airport Watch and that
AOPA was willing to invest the money
to make it happen in terms of brochures, video tapes and promotions.
But the one crucial ingredient was a

toll-free number that would make
sense for anyone who actually observed
something at an airport to call into a
central location to do something about
it," said Admiral James M. Loy, Under Secretary for Transportation Security and TSA head. "My connection
with the Coast Guard allowed me to
make that connection for Phil and I
was able to let him know that the National Response Center was more than
willing to add AOPA's Airport Watch
to their game plan. So very quickly
we were able to close the gap between
a great idea that Phil had representing
the community and what we recognized very quickly as being a good contribution to airport security around the
nation."
The 1-866-GA-SECURE hotline
is staffed 24 hours a day by the Coast
Guard's National Response Center.
That agency already fields emergency
calls for 19 different federal agencies.
AOPA helped the center develop response protocols for pilot calls concerning airport security.
Said Secretary of Transportation
Norman Y. Mineta, "The Department
of Transportation and TSA are taking
many steps to protect our airports and
aircraft from terrorists. But I know
the government can't do it all. And I
know that the security measures that
we're putting in place at big air carrier
airports just aren't practical at small
general aviation airports. That's why
I think AOPA's Airport Watch is such
a great idea."
Said Boyer, "AOPA is proud to
have taken this proactive position by
developing the Airport Watch program, and even prouder on behalf of
our members to have received the endorsement of the very regulators who
were tr ying to deter mine how to
handle GA airports. Being part of the
solution is certainly better than waiting for government actions we may not
endorse."

SPARKS AVIATION CENTER
TULSA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
HANGAR 23
918-835-2048
Jet A
Courtesy Van
Rental Cars
Catering
Restaurant
Hangaring
Phone: 918-836-6418

Unicom 122.95
24-Hour Service
Home of

100LL
Autopilots
Avionics
Instruments
Maintenance
Interiors
FAX: 918-832-0136
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Ask the Doctor
by Dr. Guy Baldwin, AME

Checklist for the
Flight Physical
In this month's Federal Air Surgeon's
Medical Bulletin, two Aviation Medical
Examiners (AMEs), Dr. Robert Gordon
and Dr. Donald Ross, put together a
checklist for the FAA medical examination. I abbreviated the list for our article
here; it is nice to keep on hand when you
are approaching your medical examination.
1. If you wear eyeglasses or contacts,
do not forget them. Make sure you have
had a recent eye examination and updated
your lenses in accordance, especially if
your near or far vision has changed.
2. Bring all required medical records
from your personal physician regarding
any chronic medical conditions such as
hypertension or asthma.

3. If you have been issued a special
issuance letter from the FAA, be sure to
bring it with you to the examination,
along with all medical information specified in the letter.
4. If you have borderline high blood
pressure, see your personal physician for
evaluation and treatment prior to the
medical examination. Avoid coffee, decongestants, cigarettes, or any other
stimulants prior to your examination.
They may all raise your blood pressure.
5. If you have diabetes mellitus,
avoid large amounts of sugar prior to the
examination, which can cause the urinalysis to show positive for sugar. If you
have a family history of diabetes mellitus
or any other familial diseases, consult your
personal physician for periodic checks
prior to the medical examination.
For answers to questions on this or
other aviation medical subjects, please call
my office at 918-437-7993.

Horse Apple
continued from p. 1.
My only problem is that Marshall Dillon
(a very large Palomino also known as
"Buick Butt") is a very curious horse who
has been known to eat unattended saddles
and tractor seats. I am sure he would find
the fabric covering on Ace hard to resist,
so I fold the wings and move Ace into our
farm shop building for protection between
flights while taking soda pop breaks. It
would be a real bummer if Ace got converted to horse apples.
Horse Apple Airport is about to shut
down flight operation for the winter but
"horse ops" will continue. Marshall Dillon

loves to get wet and muddy in the pond
and then roll on the runway to dry off
(sort of gives new meaning to the term
"runway incursion"). During this holiday
season I look back at the fun my wife and
I have had creating our little part of the
world. For next year, I look forward to
more flying fun and to the prospect of the
new Sport Pilot regulations. I hope all readers of The Oklahoma Aviator can enjoy
the fun of flying, the warmth and joy of
this holiday season, and the prospect of a
fruitful new year.
Comments
or
questions?
earldowns@hotmail.com

Ace, about to touch down. Just think-- if you lived here, you would be home!
WWW.HOWARDAIRCRAFT.COM
Specializing in the sale, acquisition,
& brokerage of Cessna 210 Centurions and other quality high-performance aircraft.
Offering these 210's and other piston singles & twins:

Serving the interests of the owners and operators
of all airports in Oklahoma
For information or application contact Debra Coughlan, Executive
Director OAOA, P. O. Box 581838, Tulsa, OK 74158
Telephone 918.838.5018

Fax 918.838.5405

!1974 C-172M, 1800 SMOH, NDH, All Logs, New P & I in 2000, Dig Coms, Loran, 9/8
!1959 PA24-180, 437 SMOH, G-340 GPS, HSI, STEC-50, WX900, Speed Mods, Primo!
!1964 Pristine Cherokee-235, King Digital IFR, HSI, STEC-50, 200 SMOH, a true 9+/9+
!1967 C-210G, 3622 TT, 620 FRMN, KX-155, Dual GS, DME, B4 AP, Uvalde mod, 8/6+
!1975 T-210L, 2823 TT, 160 on Custom Airmotive eng/prop, NEW paint, glass, Leather!!
!1979 U-206, 1275 FRMN, new prop, King Digital IFR stack, New Paint, Blue Leather !!
!1982 T-210N, 2-owner, 2600 TT, 600 FRMN, HSI, 400B, DME, Quite Flite, nice P & I! !
Riverside Airport Office Now Open!
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Phone: 918-296-4326
E-mail: dan@howardaircraft.com

“The Sky’s the Limit!”

Tulsa International Airport and Richard L. Jones, Jr. Airport:
Serving Air Travel, Aerospace Business, and General Avation

Come Fly with
Us!
918-838-5000

www.tulsaairports.com
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RC Modelers Hold Tenkiller Airpark Fly-In

continued on p. 9.

30-YEAR ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
CORNERSTONE PRICE
100LL- $1.669
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
JET CENTER
918-298-6650
877-331-5550
Note our new contact info: 32432 S. Skyline Drive, Cookson, OK 74427, 918-457-3330, oklahomaaviator@earthlink.net

Aircraft Sales, Leasing, & Rental
Flight School
Aircraft Parts and Accessories
Maintenance
Lasergrade Computerized Testing
Full Service FBO
Jet A and Avgas
WSI Computerized Weather
Hangar Storage Up to Challenger
Catering
Power Carts
Unicom 122.95
Lav Service
Lounge with Pool Table
Conference Room
Snooze Room
Mens and Womens Showers
Free Otis Spunkmeyer Cookies and Popcorn
FLIGHT SCHOOL
918-299-2646
800-331-5550

Located at Tulsa Riverside (RVS)
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Calendar of Events

Forafreelistingofyourevent,emailusatOklahomaAviator@earthlink.netorcall918-457-3330. Toallowtimeforprintingandpublication,trytonotifyusatleasttwomonthspriortotheevent.
WHEN

1st Saturd ay
7:30AM-10:00AM

WHAT
Dinne r Me e ting - Oklaho ma Pilo ts Asso c
d inne r and me e ting
Fly-In Bre akfast- Po nca City
Aviatio n Bo o ste rs Club

WHERE
Wile y Po st Airp o rt,
Oklaho ma City, OK
Po nca City Airp o rt,
Po nca City, OK

!st Saturd ay

Ae ro b atics

Clare mo re Municip al Airp o rt
Clare mo re , OK

2nd Tue sd ay
6:30PM

Me e ting - Wo me n In Aviatio n

Sp artan Scho o l o f Ae ro nautics
Jo ne s/Rive rsid e Airp o rt, Tulsa

Laura Yo st- 918-850-1499

2nd Tue sd ay

Me e ting - Sp irit o f Tulsa Sq uad ro nCo mme mo rative Air Fo rce
(fo rme rly the Co nfe d e rate Air Fo rce )

Tulsa Te chno lo g y Ce nte r
Jo ne s/Rive rsid e Airp o rt, Tulsa

Jim Dag g 918-224-6293

2nd Tue sd ay

Me e ting - EAA Chap te r 24

Aviatio n Te ch Ce nte r
OKC Airp o rt

Me e ting - Tulsa Clo ud Dance rs Ballo o n Club

Co ntact Frank Cap p s

Me e ting - Oklaho ma Wind rid e rs Ballo o n Club

Me tro Te ch Aviatio n Care e r
Ce nte r, Oklaho ma City, OK

Ro n McKinne y- 405-685-8180

3rd Saturd ay

Me e ting - Gre e n Co untry Ultralig ht Flye rs
Org anizatio n (GCUFO)

Call 918-632-6UFO
fo r lo catio n and d e tails

Bill Chilco at- 918-827-6566

3rd Sund ay

Tulsa Clo ud Dance rs Ballo o n Flig ht

Co ntact Frank Cap p s fo r
time /lo catio n

Frank o r Che ri Cap p s- 918-299-2979
ae ro sp o rtb allo o n@ho tmail.co m

3rd Mo nd ay

Me e ting - IAC Chap te r 10

Co ntact Jo e Mase k fo r time /p lace

Jo e Mase k- 918-596-8860
jmase k@tulsaco unty.o rg

3rd Mo nd ay
7:30PM

Me e ting - EAA Chap te r 10

Gund y' s Airp o rt, Owasso , OK

Bhre nt Wad d e ll- 918-371-5022
b wad d e ll@tulsa.o klaho ma.ne t

3rd Thursd ay
7:00PM

Me e ting - EAA Chap te r 323

She rman Municip al Airp o rt
She rman, TX

Billy Do llarhid e - 903-868-7609
d o llarhid e @ti.co m

Saturd ay fo llo wing 3rd
Mo nd ay

Pancake Bre akfast- EAA Chap te r 10

Gund y' s Airp o rt, Owasso , OK

Bhre nt Wad d e ll- 918-371-5022
b wad d e ll@tulsa.o klaho ma.ne t

4th Tue sd ay
7:00PM

Tulsa Chap te r 99s Me e ting

Ro b e rtso n Aviatio n,
Jo ne s/Rive rsid e Airp o rt, Tulsa*

Charle ne - 918-838-7044 o r
France s- flyg rl7102@ao l.co m

4th Thursd ay
7:30PM

Me e ting - Vintag e Airp lane Asso ciatio n
Chap te r 10

So uth Re g io nal Lib rary, 71st &
Me mo rial, Tulsa, OK

Charle s Harris- 918-622-8400

De c 2-Jan 3

Re g istratio n fo r Sp ring 2003 Te rm

Emb ry-Rid d le Ae ro nautical
Unive rsity-- Oklaho ma City

o klaho ma_city_ce nte r@cts.d b .e rau.e d u

Mar 3-Mar 14

Re g istratio n fo r Sp ring II 2003 Te rm

Emb ry-Rid d le Ae ro nautical
Unive rsity-- Oklaho ma City

o klaho ma_city_ce nte r@cts.d b .e rau.e d u

1st Thursd ay

2nd We d ne sd ay
7:30PM
2nd Thursd ay
7:00PM

CONTACT

DETAILS

He le n Ho lb ird - 405-942-6308
Do n Nuzum- nuzum@p o ncacity.ne t
He ld rain o r shine
Bruce Eb e rle - 580-762-5735
Go to Po nca City fo r b re akfast, the n co me
She ri McKe nzie
to Clare mo re fo r hamb urg e rs and
918-343-0931
ae ro b atics!

Re sto ring 1942 PT-19. Hang ar sp ace and
wo rke rs ne e d e d

Martin We ave r- 405-376-5488
Start 7:00PM
p ace r59f@juno .co m
Frank o r Che ri Cap p s- 918-299-2979
ae ro sp o rtb allo o n@ho tmail.co m
Fo r all b allo o n e nthusiasts

Fo r mo re info rmatio n, visit o ur we b site :
www.e aa323.o rg

*Unle ss o the rrwise p lanne d . All wo me n
p ilo ts includ ing stud e nts are we lco me to
atte nd .

Russ Tre sne r - 405-739-0397 o r

Call o r e mail fo r mo re info o r to g e t yo ur
name o n o ur mailing list.

Russ Tre sne r - 405-739-0397 o r

Call o r e mail fo r mo re info o r to g e t yo ur
name o n o ur mailing list.

EAA “Countdown to Kitty Hawk” Writing Contest Open to All
Writers and Journalists
EAA AVIATION CENTER,
OSHKOSH, Wis. - The Experimental Aircraft Association (EAA), in
conjunction with its Countdown to
Kitty Hawk flight centennial activities, invites authors and journalists to
enter a writing contest for works
commemorating the Wright brothers'
discovery of powered flight nearly
100 years ago, how they achieved it,
and why their achievements changed
the world.
The contest is open to entries that
are published between Dec. 1, 2002
and June 1, 2003. Cash prizes will
be awarded to the top three works in
both the "Newspaper/Web" and
"Magazine" categories. Each category
will feature a $1,000 first-place prize,
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with $500 for second place and $250
for third. In addition, writing selected as the best overall work will receive an additional $1,000 prize.
Winners will also receive commemorative "Countdown to Kitty Hawk"
trophies.
Entries may be submitted in
original or copied form, but must
include the name and date of the
publication in which they appeared.
All entries must be postmarked by
June 4, 2003. Entries will be judged
by journalism professors from Wright
State University, University of Dayton and the University of North
Carolina, as well as editorial staffs
members from EAA Publications and
FLYING Magazine. EAA and FLY-

ING staff members are not eligible
for the contest.
Winning entries will also be published in the November 2003 issue
of EAA's Sport Aviation and the December 2003 issue of FLYING. Entries should be sent to Roger Jaynes,
Vice President-Corporate Communications, EAA Aviation Center, PO
Box 3086, Oshkosh WI 549033086.
EAA's Countdown to Kitty Hawk,
presented by Ford Motor Company,
was created to commemorate the
100th anniversary of powered flight.
Highlighting the initiative is the
planned flight of an exact reproduction of the 1903 Wright Flyer on Dec.
17, 2003, at Kitty Hawk, NC For

more information regarding the program, check the official Countdown
to Kitty Hawk web site
(www.countdowntokittyhawk.com).

Note our new contact info: 32432 S. Skyline Drive, Cookson, OK 74427, 918-457-3330, oklahomaaviator@earthlink.net

RC Modelers Fly-In
continued from p. 7.

Davis Field Aviation,LLC
Davis Field Muskogee, OK (MKO)

918-682-4101
Full Service FBO♦FAA Certified Repair Station
Hangar Rental♦Aircraft Sales♦Rental

Flight Instruction

Winter Hours M-S 7:30-5:30 Sun 8:00-5:00
Unicom 122.8 ASOS 135.02

Annual Inspections•Pitot Static System Check
Transponder Certification
Major Repairs••Avionics Installation and Repairs

Note our new contact info: 32432 S. Skyline Drive, Cookson, OK 74427, 918-457-3330, oklahomaaviator@earthlink.net
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Windsock
continued from p. 1.
mail. That will provide three benefits: a)
first class mail gets more prompt attention
than bulk mail, b) by mailing from Oklahoma, there will be fewer stops before delivery, and c) first class mail gets returned
to us if it is undeliverable (thus allowing us
the opportunity to correct bad addresses).
Since first class mail costs us more than twice
bulk mail, we are forced to increase our subscription price to $20/year. Unlike the Post
Office, we intend the increase to be justified by better service.
For bundles, we will be doing some
experimentation over the next few months.

For December, we will hand-deliver
bundles in Tulsa and Oklahoma City and
send the remainder by Priority Mail. Here
again, this change should allow the papers
to be delivered during the first week of
each month.
All in all, we believe you will like the
new layout and, more importantly, you
should also see much better delivery than
before.
On another note, it is once more that
wonderful holiday time when we get to
look back on the year and be thankful for
all the good we have received. Seemingly
against all odds, this year has brought us

the realization of a dream: to live not only
on an airpark, and not only on one of the
most picturesque in the country, but also
on the very airpark and in the very house
where Joe Cunningham and Mary Kelly
lived.
We are truly blessed and are thankful.
Despite that, as with most human beings,
we sometimes have a tendency to dwell
on seeming problems. However, knowing that we learn what we teach, we choose
to teach peace and love, the answers to
everything. God bless you and yours over
this holiday season and may you all have a
happy, prosperous, and loving 2003!

AIRCRAFT HANGAR
FOR RENT
Gainesville, TX
! 9600 square feet with
additional 1280 square feet
office/storage space.
! Term of initial lease will be
(1) one to (3) three years.

For More Info:
Call (940) 668-4565 or
Email airport@cooke.net

PLACEHOLDER FOR AOPA
ADVERTORIAL.PDFPLEASE SCALE THE .PDF
SLIGHTLY TO BEST FIT
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Classified Advertisements

Toplaceaplain-textclassifiedad,mailusthetextalongwithacheck-$0.35/word/month-$15/monthminimum. Call/emailforcustomadsrateswithgraphics-918-457-3330,OklahomaAviator@earthlink.net
PROFESSIONAL PILOT/
Be a better Pilot! Sharpen skills,
Lloyd Stelljes
Cleveland Municipal Airport
INSTRUCTOR
broaden aviation knowledge and
24-Hour Self-Service Fuel
NOW AVAILABLE FOR
Steel Clear Span Buildings
4000-Ft. Hard Surface Runway
break bad habits by training with
Construction Management
•Contract Pilot Services
Affordable Hangar Space
Earl C. Downs, ATP, CFII, A&P.
•Transition Training
Lake Keystone Area
Antiques, classics, modern aircraft.
•Flight Instruction
Taildragger training in 1946 Champ.
Helicopter Training Available
8501 Highway 271 South, Suite C
QUALIFICATIONS
Flight reviews, ground training.
Fort Smith, Arkansas 72908
• Type-Ratings- Learjet, Citation,
Phone 501-646-0747 FAX 501-649-3435
Unicom:122.9
Identifier:95F
EAA Flight Advisor. Forty-one
Westwind, & Sabreliner
Toll Free 888-572-3322
918-865-8075
years experience in flight and
(888-LSB-3322)
• Flight Instructor- instrument,
ground training.
multi-engine, & tailwheel
Mini Storage Buildings- Aircraft Hangars
Be the best you can be!
• A&P Mechanic with IA
FELKINS AIR
CRAFT
AIRCRAFT
Golden Age Aviation, Inc,
FAA CRS WNKR918K
• Stable, experienced pilot
FOR SALE
2860 N. Sheridan Rd
Cushing, OK.
AVGAS FOR $1.99 A GALLON
TERRY STRICKLAND
Tulsa, OK 74115
918-225-7374 (Home & Office)
(subject to change)
918-708-1356 or 918-396-1104
tlstrickland01@hotmail.com
Email: earldowns@hotmail.com
• Dynamic Propeller
Available Self Service Only
Balancing24 Hours a Day at
GOLDSBY’S DAVID J. PERRY
MORE Program Compliant
AIRPLANE
AIRPORT

• Aircraft Weighing-

New Identifier 1K4 (Prev. OK-14)

HANGAR DOORS

Master Card, VISA,
Discover, and
American Express cards
are accepted.

•Custom built tilt doors any size
•Modification, maintenance and
repair of any existing doors or
buildings

We also have open T-hangars for rent.
Call Vergie @ 405-288-6675.

Oakes Welding and Fabrication
Sand Springs, OK
918-865-8949 or 918-625-5739

Up to 100,000 Lbs

Snake Creek Wilderness
Airpark Property Available
•
•
•
•

Located on beautiful Tenkiller Lake
Paved runway- 2800’ with 700’ overrun
Beautiful restricted homesites with lake view
Nicest airpark community in Central U.S.

www.tenkillerlake.com
Cookson, OK
For More Info & Directions, Call:
918-457-3458
918-260-7727

• Mobile Service
• Group Rates
Established 1988
918-585-2002 918-834-0864

Speed Craft Interiors

Call 918-272-9863
John & Jane Fisher Owner/Opr.
CLAREMORE REGIONAL
AIRPORT
Now has hangars available for sale,
starting at $68K
For info call Dan
918-695-2758

Volunteers flying people in
need.

www.angelflight.com
918-749-8992

Dynamic balancing half-price with
overhaul or major repair.

Remember!
If it shakes don’t delay!
Call Dr. Dan Today!

Flight Instruction
Chad Nail, CFII

FAA Medical Certificates

John C. Jackson, D.O.

Fly in to Wagoner Municipal (H68) for your exam
We will provide transportation-- call ahead for
scheduling!

FAA-Certified Repair, Overhaul,
And Dynamic Balancing
Over 20 Years Experience

in Owasso, OK
Phone# (918) 272-3567
FAX# (918) 272-7664
email: PropDoc@aol.com

To learn more about how you can
help someone in need, contact
Angel Flight.

410 Cherokee, Wagoner, OK 74467
Office: 918-485-5591 FAX: 918-485-8455
Wagoner Community Hospital: 918-485-5514
email: formula@ionet.net

Fully insured, in business since
1995. References available.

Aircraft Upholstery
Gundy’s Airport
Owasso, OK

Northeast Oklahoma Area

OPEN T-HANGARS FOR
RENT- $65/MONTH
Gundy’s Airport
3-1/2 mi E. of Hwy 169 on 76th St. N
Owasso, OK 74055
918-272-1523
www.randywieden.com/gundy

Note our new contact info: 32432 S. Skyline Drive, Cookson, OK 74427, 918-457-3330, oklahomaaviator@earthlink.net

918-341-9696
918-230-6245 (cell)
ULTRALIGHT AVIATION
Tulsa, OK
918-724-0821
randy@ultralightaviation.com
www.ultralightaviation.com

1960 Cessna 210 N9494T, 2900TT,
750 factory reman, 40 hour on new cyl,
MK12D, R34-A-nav/com, AT150A
transponder, Apollo II Morrow Loran.
New glass, tires, interior, battery. Needs
paint. 65%: 184mph,12.2 gph, 830 mi.
52%: l69mph, 9.9gph, 940mi. First
$39,000. John Akers, 918-333-6207,
Bartlesville, OK 74006

MANAGER
FOR AIRPORT
Opportunity for rural living
and FBO in
Northwest Oklahoma

Call Duane 580-994-2223
Or email kc5nid@pldi.net
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PANEL-MOUNT AVIONICS

•We will beat any quoted installed price!-- immediate scheduling & availability!
GMA-340 AUDIO PANEL
•6-place VOX intercom,
Mrkr Beacon Rcvr

SALES/INSTALLATION OF S-TEC AUTOPILOTS

From $2,195 Installed
GNS-530 GPS/COM/ILS/MFD
•IFR-certified, 5” color LCD,
Garmin’s best!

From $13,689 Installed

$12,500*

GNS-430 GPS/COM/ILS/MFD
• IFR-certified, 4” color LCD,
Garmin’s most popular

*GRAND OPENING SPECIALS!

We will soon be moving into our new
18,000 sq. ft. hangar at RVS. Take advantage of these special prices through
the end of the year! Some conditions
apply.

From $9,789 Installed

$8,500*

GTX-327 TRANSPONDER
•Incl flight timer &
pressure alt display

From $1,995 Installed

•Lighted 3” Turn Coordinator
•Avionics Stack Mounted
•Control Wheel Steering
•HDG Preselect & Hold
•Altitude Hold with Altitude Trim
•Course Intercept Capability
•NAV Mode
•Dual Mode - HDG/NAV or HDG/APR
•VOR/LOC/GS/REV/GPS Coupling w/3
Gain Levels
•VOR/LOC/GS/REV/GPS Course
Deviation and NAV Flag Warning
•Digital Vertical Speed Command
•Pitch Trim Annunciation
•GPSS Roll Steering Mode
•Other options available!

Southwest Aviation Specialties, LLC

Jones/Riverside Airport, 8803-A Jack Bates Dr, Tulsa, OK 74132
Phone: 918-298-4044
FAX: 918-298-6930
www.swaviation.net

Huf
fman Aer
oCr
aftsmen
Huffman
AeroCr
oCraftsmen
...Expertise in the design, fabrication, and restoration
of experimental,classic, and antique airplanes
Mik
e Huf
fman
Mike
Huffman

! Over 25 years experience in
hands-on aircraft building
! A&P Mechanic
! Masters degree in engineering
! Experienced pilot in experimental and antique airplanes

Ser
vices Of
ed
Services
Offfer
ered

! Custom ground-up build and restorations for discerning clients
! Design of complete aircraft and/or
modifications
! Fabric covering

Tec
hnologies
echnologies

!
!
!
!
!
!

Welding
Sheet metal
Composites
Fabric covering
Wo o d
Systems

ELP
US HEAMS
T
E
L R DR E!
YOU ME TRU
CO

Stinson 108-2- Best Custom
Classic- Oshkosh

Steen Skybolt- Owned by
John Denver

Stearman N2S-3- Best Military
Classic- Oshkosh

Bede BD-8- Cover/feature
article in Sport Aviation

Quickie Q-200- Built for a
client

Fairchild F24-W40- Second
restoration for one client

32432 S. Skyline Drive, Cookson, OK 74427
918-457-3330 OklahomaAviator@earthlink.net
LOCATED ON THE BEAUTIFUL TENKILLER AIRPARK
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